
Why does our church need a newsletter?  

Why is it called “Connect?”  

Welcome to Zion Connect! 

Since the Pandemic began the normal 

ways of doing church have changed and 

the opportunities for connection in the 

Body of Christ have been limited. This 

newsletter is in part an attempt to help 

fill that gap by giving us another 

connection point. Through this 

newsletter I hope you will be more 

connected in several ways.  

More Connected To God: Each month 
the newsletter will have elements that 
invites you to a deeper relationship 
with God. More Connected To Other 
Believers: The newsletter will share the 
birthdays of the month as well as a 
profile of a different member.  

Colossians 3:12b-14 
“. . . clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness 
and patience.  Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of 
you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave 
you.  And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all 
together in perfect unity. “ 

More Connected With Our Church: the 

newsletter will include church events 

and ways you can get involved in 

serving at Zion. More Connected In Our 

Community: a goal of our ministry at 

Zion Baptist is to be “IN Accomack 

County, FOR Accomack County.” This 

newsletter will help you find ways to 

serve others in Accomack County.   

 

I hope you will read it and share it with 

others. I hope it will strengthen your 

connection to our church and 

encourage you in your spiritual journey. 

Happy reading! 

        YBIC—Pastor Andrew 

Zion Body Life! 

Community Group this Month 

PARKSLEY 

• Aug 31 – Deacon & 

Pastor Meting 

• Sept 2 – Worship Team 

Practice 

• Sept 7 – Labor Day! 

• Sept 20 – After Church 

Fellowship 

• Sept 23 – Prayer & 

Praise Night 

• Sept 24 – BNOC 

Executive Meeting 

Zion 
connect 
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The Nelsons—Spain 

Songs to Help Kids 

Love God:  
by BRETT MCCRACKEN 

14 Artists to Know 

As a newish dad of young 

kids (2-year-old and 1-

month-old boys), one of 

my biggest burdens is how 

their hearts and minds will 

be shaped to love God and 

his Word in a highly 

secular, post-Christian, 

over-mediated culture 

where all manner of voices 

will constantly clamor for 

their attention. Fully aware 

that a few hours at church 

on Sundays will pale in 

comparison to the dozens 

of hours each week they’ll 

be formed by secular 

ideas (through friends, 

school, phones, TV, music, 

everything), I’m already 

thinking about what I can 

do to surround my sons 

with Christian truth 

throughout their day-to- 

day lives. Music is one 

tactic. It’s something you 

can play in the 

background during the 

mundane activities of 

life—play time, bath time, 

craft time—and it’s a great 

option for the captive-

audience moments when 

kids are buckled in car 

seats on the way 

somewhere. Catchy, 

memorable music is also 

“sticky” for kids. I can still 

remember the Sunday 

school songs I sang 30 

years ago. Songs can help 

Scripture sink in. They can 

make theological truth  

Mission Connection 
Meet Jeremy and Crystal Nelson, who serve in 
Madrid, the capital of Spain.  

We can say they are “our” 
missionaries because we 
support them through our 
church’s Cooperative 
Program giving. Spain is a 
huge mission field: About 46 
million people live in Spain 
and fewer than 1 percent of 
them are saved. But Jeremy 
and Crystal have an 
interesting approach to 
evangelism. Thousands of 
people from South America.  

have settled in Spain in 

recent years and many of 

them are Christians. So 

Jeremy and Crystal reach out 

to these immigrants. They 

teach these immigrants the 

Bible and how to share their 

faith with Spaniards who do 

not know Christ as Savior. 

Jeremy grew up as a 

missionary kid in Venezuela.  

Cont . . . Also, he and Crystal served as missionaries 

in South America for several years before moving to 

Spain. This is how they are planting new churches in 

parts of Madrid that have no evangelical witness. 

Let’s ask God to show our missionaries how to lead 

thousands of Spaniards to faith in Christ. We already 

support the Nelsons financially . . .So this month will 

you partner in prayer for the Nelson’s ministry in 

Spain.  

Songs can  
help Scripture 

sink in!  

beautiful, ingrained in our 

bodies as well as our 

minds. The 14 artists 

highlighted below are just 

a sampling of the best I’ve 

come across. I put a few 

songs from each in a new 

50-song playlist, “Quality 

Christian Music for Kids,” 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/profile/brett-mccracken/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/churches-battle-form-christians/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/churches-battle-form-christians/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/songs-to-help-kids-love-god-14-artists-to-know/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/songs-to-help-kids-love-god-14-artists-to-know/


Member Profile  
By Nancy Dix 

 Norma Parks Wessells was born September 
18, 1921, to Clifford and Merle Parks. Uncle Clifford 
was one of six Parks siblings who were members of 
Zion Baptist Church. My grandmother was one of 
those six; therefore, I grew up with both a church and 
family relationship with Cousin Norma. As was the 
tradition in 1921, Cousin Norma made her first trip to 
Zion as a one month old. At seven years old she was 
baptized. She remembers the Children’s Day programs 
that Zion held yearly and specifically recalled that her 
mother was in charge of the programs. Children 
recited poems, sang solos, or did both! Cousin Norma 
remembers that her mother positioned herself in the 
middle of the split of the center pews in order to direct 
the children as they practiced. After Cousin Norma 
had softly recited a poem Aunt Merle commented, “If 
I can’t hear you, you won’t be in this!” Cousin Norma 
laughed and said to me, “You’ve been able to hear me 
ever since!” 
 In 1941 Norma married Preston Wessells. I 
remember well how Cousin Norma often carried 
Preston his lunch at the gas station he owned and ran 
in Accomac. Both Cousin Norma and Preston were 
very active church members. Preston was the church 
treasurer for approximately 25 years and Jack Kellam 
followed him in this position. Preston passed away in 
1999.  
 Cousin Norma remembers that she was a 
Sunbeam as a young child. (Sunbeams was the 
youngest mission group sponsored by the Woman’s 
Missionary Union.) Sunbeams met in what is now the 
choir room. She shared with me that there was a paper 
Dutch girl hanging on the wall with a bag attached. It 
was in this bag that the group would put their money 
to go to missions work in China. Girls’ Auxiliary was 
the next mission age group. There were less than half 
a dozen girls in Cousin Norma’s GA group, one being 
Gertrude Thornton, Carl’s mom! 
 As an adult, mission work continued to be an 
important part of Cousin Norma’s life. She served as 
President of the Zion Woman’s Missionary Union and 
then went on to serve as the head of the Group 3 
WMU. (Accomack Association was made up of the 24 
Baptist churches in both Accomack and Northampton 
Counties. The 24 churches were divided into three 
groups.) Cousin Norma’s interest in mission work and 
her leadership abilities led her to take on the office of 
Associational Superintendent of Woman’s Missionary 
Union, a position which she held for ten years. When 
she told Preston that she had been asked to take on this 
position, she told me he hesitated for a couple minutes 
and then responded that he wouldn’t be able to drive 
her to all the meetings but that she could drive herself. 
That was his way of giving her his nod of approval. 
She then went on the serve six years as the state 
representative for our association.  

Norma Wessells 
Celebrating her 99th birthday September  18th.  

 Cousin Norma and I share hobbies! We both 
enjoy music and flowers! She began singing in the Zion 
choir at 17 and continued as a choir member until  she 
was “90-something.” I had the pleasure of 
accompanying her as she sang solos. I always think of 
her when I hear My Tribute, God Bless America, O Holy 
Night, and The Holy City. The last song noted here was 
very difficult for me to play. I was always grateful that 
she never fretted over the mistakes I made playing that 
song! She was just as supportive when I started doing 
flower arrangements for Sunday services. One of her 
best pieces of advice was to always be sure to make the 
back of the arrangement attractive because the 
preacher needed something nice to look at, just like the 
congregation. 
 The Woman’s Club of Accomack County was 
fortunate to have Cousin Norma as a member. Besides 
for her contributions to their flower group, Norma 
served two terms as their Chaplain. She credits her 
religious upbringing at Zion as the impetus for giving her 
the knowledge and the willingness to lead her club in 
this capacity. 
 Norma Parks Wessells has been a part of and a 
blessing to Zion Baptist Church since her birth. In her 
lifetime she has generously and graciously contributed 
her time, her talents, and her love of the Bible to the 
church’s membership and those who visited as well as 
to her community. She shared with me that the 
closeness of the people at Zion is what has been the 
thing she has most treasured and enjoyed throughout 
her lifetime.  



SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

1- Kristie Annis 

1- James Denny 

7- Rosemary Gibbons 

10- Bill Doughty 

10- Emily Watson 

11- Thomas Parkes  

18- Norma Wessells 

20- Donna Hunsberger 

23- Thomas Taylor 

24- Shelley Thornton 

26- Mary Grace Watson 

28- Barbara Corbin 

30- Violet Mears 

9-13  Hope Through Serving:  

 The Hallmark of Greatness 

9-20  Hope Through Intimacy:  

 Removing the Fig Leaves 

9-27  Hope for Single Adults:  

 Significance in Singleness 

10-4  Hope Through Parental Guidance:  

 Know the Destination 

10-11 Hope for Children Through Obedience: 

 Obedience Isn’t a Bad Word 

10-18 Hope Through Partnership:  

 When Husbands and Wives Work Together 

New Sermon Series 
Starting September 13th, I will be starting a new sermon 

series titled “Hope for the Family” – see below. I did a 

similar series back in 2015 titled “Making Your Family 

Function.” I felt led of God to redo the series at this 

time for two reasons: 1) the family unit is under 

tremendous pressure from changes caused by the 

pandemic, not to mention major shifts in the culture 

and 2) because healthy families are critical to the 

advancement of God’s Kingdom. I realize some of you 

may believe a series on the family isn’t applicable to 

you, but it is. If you have children in your life as a 

parent, grandparent, relative, teacher, or family friend 

you need to hear these messages. God wants you to 

influence families for his glory. For that reason, I’m 

asking everyone in our church to make the 

commitment to listen to these six messages by 

attending the services or watching the online video, 

and then share the service with a person you think 

might benefit from one or more of the messages.  Send 

me a message if you are willing to make this 

commitment.  This series is based on the book by Dr. 

Gary Chapman, “The Family You’ve Always Wanted.” 

That book will be available for you to purchase and 

each week we will be making a free book offer related 

to the subject of that Sunday’s message. Join me in 

sharing Hope for the Family! 

YBIC – Pastor Andrew 


